Eutaxis /grievechronic\. Book one by Angel Brynner.
"Artyo Jaymes is one of them. The walking wounded- Survivors of a 21st
century media- induced child abuse epidemic that all but cannibalized her
generation. After almost becoming a statistic she'd gone underground, forgiving
unspeakable things for her own sanity. But when her past comes for her she is
drawn 'home' to do the unthinkable: Settle the score once and for all, in a way
that will set hell on Earth ablaze and never be forgotten.
When an established order prospers due to things done to its weakest in the dark,
getting away will not be enough."
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“...within your children lay my
judgement against you."
Even in breaking out of hell
there are pockets of respite that
can life-raft you towards your
destiny. Way-stations,
wonderful altars in the wild,
asylums crammed full of
Adaptives, Awares, LatentsAWOLs,
POWs and Moles- broken, still
spiritually buried underground
yet freed by a dawning truth:
The new, numbed out normal
exists in no light.
...Things that happened "to" you
can also end "through" you, for
the greater good of all. But how
do you fight a machine designed
to blank while baby-sitting in
the absence of love?
Penetrate the bigger picture. Eradicate the virus via the door it first came
through, even if that door in is a signal broadcast to numb targets into
consumptive compliance. Use the nature of the machine to bring it to its knees.
The score is not settled until the walls fall down and the captives are set free.
And the walls won't fall until the hands go up. Grieve- chronic celebration or
global inoculation? "It happened to everyone"? It is now our battle cry.
The truth will set you free.
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“Send out the signal. End Transmission. Get out. GET Out. GET OUt!!!”
If you can.
Nothing really matters…
Until clarity becomes king.
What are you willing to crawl through to break out what is trapped within you?
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Erebus. Where hope is dragged to die a ruthless death. A particular shade of Hades just
under the surface of Earth, sometimes as close as right beneath the skin as we live and
breathe. It's the haggard truth behind picket fences, buried under prize-winning rose
bushes.Brightest when your spirit is closest to wanting to die, wildest when the blood
starts to go cold. It is the seat of all the negatives, the home of every nefarious intent that
hounds you...the ghostly whispers of demons saying they are you.It's not nature versus
nurture, never was. And it'll hack Jacob's ladder to bits if you let it. It's the hell no one
knows you had to take to get to where you barely are. We all have it. Many live or die by
it.But most?In it.Because it is also the only way out.What is swept under the rug will rise
up.Enjoy the escape velocity.
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$4 off Eutaxis, Ecclesia and Exodus in the KokoPelliMa Press e-store!
For a limited time...from #angelbrynner & #kokopellimapress~
In celebration of the launch of Erebus, book four in the /grievechronic\ series
this spring, here’s a special deal for $4 off of each of the three lead-in books!
#Catchup to #Erebus this summer before Exist and Esthesis -books five & sixhit at the end of 2017!
Either scan the qr codes above to go direct or redeem here:
$4 off Eutaxis http://bit.ly/28MoF4p
$4 off Ecclesia http://bit.ly/2hqXdAS
$4 off Exodus http://bit.ly/2gJjo49

